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I .  W N T A N O  is the speaker1 : We greet you all the listerners of RTLIM. Cheer up! How do [eel 
this morning at your city ? And what about securi?. at your place ? Here in Kigali nothing goes well 
especially at present. One would think satan has invaded !he place. The number of killers has gone up 
uemendously. Someone has just told me that he has secn a d w d - m a t  the main-road ~vhich is used by 
lorries, near Kinamba, at Kimihma[a quarter in Kigali]. He also told me that people in Kicukiro may 
have also been wounded. So, you understand that there is less security in Kigali. That is why today we will 

6 focus on security in Kigali. We will talk about the security of people, in genera1,and then to that of ihings -4 L@ 
We will see how security is undermined at  Agatha Uwilingi-a's hwse. She is Prime Minister of the 0% 
endless transitional government. MI Kavaruganda Joseph, the prince, and president of the Supreme Coun 
af Appeal, has also ihe same problem(Kavaruganda is called prince by Kantano because according to the 
Arusha Peace Accord he was going to be -to inherit- Presidenr of the Consdtutional CounJ.We 4 1  see 
how securie is also underminedfot MI Kabonabake Thomasla journalist] at Kicukirofa quarter in 
Kigali]. We will also see that Rwemalika Frederic, a journalist of the Rwandan television who Lives in 
Gitega. is in insewit).. [Giteg is a quarter in Kigali]. We will also talk of lack of snuri~ for Mr 
Gatabazi who lives at Rugando in =mihurura senor. We will also talk of insecurity for the prostitutes of 
Maumba [a  placc in k;lgali] and for the people who do the watch patrol in ~ p k a b a n d a [ a ' ~ w n s r  in 
Kigali]. We uiU also go to Karago commune [in Cisenyi prefecture] where someone is also calling for 
help. There are also other many people for whom security is undermined. We wal [alk of all of thcm 
briefly. 

MIS U~\ilingi*mana Agathe is alerting people that he saw a person with a da$&near her 
. house]. Imagine !hat this is the firsr time she sees a person c q i g  a wespon!! Now if you go to visit Mrs 

Uwilingijimana you have to be Utoroughly sexched. It is a pity that there is little confidence! We will 
haye a look at the s iu t ion and then read your announcements. And while we are still waiting for the 
p ~ t i n g  of Our greeting cards, ive will read your own dedication papers. We have found dedications and 
announcemencj of various b d s  on some of them We n,iU start with that. So today morning you are with 
Habimana Kantano from S to 12. I will be behind the microphone talking to you up to 12. Ntezimana Jean 
is our sound engineer and Agnes, our secreretary, is waiting for your many announcements that we will 
broadcast immediately. She is waiting for you and she is smart. Our security forces are also there to show 
YOU around and protect you. They will show you where your an:xncements are received. They do it in a 
very polite way. Our RTLM radio,which broadcasts from Kigali, is found near "Bank de 
Kigali", in front of the president's office and on the way to the hospital. I t  is also near its rival: Radm 
Rwmda. You are still tuned lo RTLM which broadcasts from Kigali. We love those who do not knou us 
and who Love us. We also love those whom we h o w  who love us. That is better than anything. And we 
pray Gad for those who do not like us and whom we do not know. Should God help them to get rid of that 
hatred because in our opinion they hare us unfairly. You are still tuned to RTLW a private radio which 
broadcasts from Kigali. It is now 8.13' here in our studio. We are on Saturday 2 April 1994. We all greet 
you and lel us slart with this song. [SONG] 

2. [Kantano is the speaker] We greet you all who are tuned, wherever you are, a n d u r  wish you a 
nice week-end. Have a nice day you all who are tuned to RTLM, the private radio. This moming, there are 
lucky people whose letters are going to be read. We are going to convey their greetings to their friends: 



Umutesi Chantal who is in Kigali first greets the journalist of RTLM and wants to know the 
results of a competition which was done earlier about cnvironment. IKantano] ,sooth to say. have already 
told you Ulat the results will be given soon. It will be on Tuesday at the latest and then the winners will get 
their mvards. which are interesting. And those who arc doing Kangura's competition are asked to be 
quick. Some oflhem ask if they will have to wait for three issues of Kangura. lvantanol think that one 
increases one's chances if one buys many Kanguras. You can answer and also ask your wife and child to 
participate. If you do so you increase your chances . So. Umutesi Chantal, you are saying that ?ou approve 
the listernen who write to congratulate us@7TLMj because we tell the truth. That is obvious since no one 
cnn disaprove people who are frank.You say you tune to RTLM and you verify the accuracy of what we 
say. You ~ m u l i s a  Chantall go on asking for a song because RTLM has good music. You want us to play 
Kalai Boeing or Papa Plus [Zairean songs which are hked by many peoplelfor you. You dedicate thc song 
to all ths young who are on holidays, mainly those who live in the hostel for young girls at Rugunga[a 
quafler in Kigali]. You wish them to go on hning fun. 

Mutorwa Marie Claire who studies in "Groupe Scolaire Zairois of Gikondo".[a quarter in i g a l i ] ,  
asks for the song Papa Plus and you want to dedicate it to the follomng people: 
-Your motherwho is at M ~ m a  
-Urnulisa Alphonsine, 
-Fa& Justine 
-1Mbulanga Justin 
-Mutungirehe Olivier 
-Kasoki Sandrine. student at " Groupe Scolaire Zairois '' 
-Macozi Solange 
-Gahigi Hubert.mtano jokes saying that this one must be the son of Gahigi Gaspard,editor of RTLbI] 
[laughter] 
-Ndagijimana Froduald and finally 
-Niyibizi Amida and you say you ,wet them all. 

Macozi Solange of the same school also dedicates the song lo: 
-Her p a r ~ n u  who are at Ciondo 
-All R?LM joumalisu. Kanlano thanks her] 
-Mutam Llarie-Claire alias Kanmo [Iau:htcrl 
-GaJiigi Hubert 
-Mushimiyimana alias Nkomati 
-Kasoki Sandrine 
-Nyirasinameuye Anisie 
-Mukamusoni Hortence 
-All your elder sisters 
-8yamungu Muganga 
-Sebahakwa Nadine 
-Kabera Mangaza and all others. 
I &antan01 myself greet Habiba. who studies at the same schoo1:What news ? I also greet the players of 
Kiyoru footbal team who spent the night drinking Miflzig at Matimba [a quaner in Kigali]. They say they 
will win over Stir [a footbal team] today even ifthey have drunk Miiuig[laughter]! I also greet Safari 
Ernest at Shyorongi station in Kigali and all the people of Shyorongi [a place which is at about 20 irms 
from Kigali]. They say they like RTLM radio. We encourage all those who love us. We also do love you. 
Should you live in peace. 

Mukamusoni Hortence has also asked for a song. She dedicates it to: 
-Her Godmother who is in Kayove [Gisenyi prefectme] 
-Nyirankezabo Adela and her family. 
-Students of Nyundo [in Gisenyi prefecture], especially Cyiza Natacha 
-Her parents who are at Gikondo 
-Nyirishema Cyprian who is on campus in Mburabutum [a place in Kigali where the f a d t y  of law is]. 



-Nyirasinarnenye Anisie 
-Her grand-mother who is in Lubumbashi [Zairel 
-Macozi Solange of the "Ecole Zairoise" 
Sabonangenda Isabelle 
-Taba Eliane of the same school 
-Umulisa Delphine and her boyfriend Kabirigi 
-The children: Mireille. Odette. Reue, Palrick and Serge. I vish a nice nteksnd to you all 

Habukubaho Gilben, who studies at En of Gikondo[a private technical school[. has also asked 
for a song. He wnt s  to dedicate it to: 
-All RTLM journalists 

. . . -His mother Niyibizi Melanie 
-All his sisters 

. , . -His brother Nshimiyimana Albert 
-His uncle Nsambarinda &NS who lives at Remera-Kigpli 
-The family ofbfajor Twambaze Atoys at hluhima [a quaner in Kigali] 
-Ntahonmkiye Jean d'Amow who is in Cyangugu 
-Basatme Creophas in Ruhengeri Iprefecmej and 
-Ndayambaje Albert who is in Kigali. 

Tuyisenge Jean Pierre and Ndahayo Theoneste am also lucky to be read todoy. They are sad 
however, because they say that Unamir troops arrested them pretending that they h?d grenades. And when 
the?. were m h e d  nothing was found on them! 

i fKantano1 rather greet Biguma Jean Baptiste ofRuhengeri. Ah! Ah! Heu! He mote in English! 
He simply wants to greet all RTLM employees. Ah! Thank you Mr Biguma. thank you. 

Another one is from Uwihanganye Anselme, student of Bio-Cheminrl. at the lycee o f h b r r m  
[in Gisen)il. He is now on holidays in Kigali. He greets us and tells us that he is enjoying his holidays. 
He hopes that we are doing our job well though the authorities are keeping us in a turmoil. Especially that 
woman Agathe Former Prime Minister Llwilingiyint~~lrl who was assassinated &er Habyarimana's 
deat?] who Clinks she is verv important. L a  us keep on stru~gling though 've pwihanganye Anselme] 
cannot chanse anything to the situation. We t\pzct a lot from .you pTLIMJfor you are our 
representatives. The reason why I wite to RTLM is that rye love it so so much. And I also wan[ to than.. 
you because you give us good news. So please send this song on my behalf lo: 
-Twagirayem Emmanuel in Karago Cummune [Gisenyil 
-Rukebesha Pierre of Karago 
-Nisingizwe Claudelle, on holidays in Kigali 
-Sibosiko Denis 
-Ndayishimiye Aaron 
-Niyonzjma Jean 
-Semgango Jean Claude of Mukingo Commune 
-All the students of 2nd form Bio-Chemistq at RarnburajGisenyi prefecture] 
[ LKantano] dedicate this song to the driver of Taxi N.DB 0745. He has a conductor whose name is Jordan 
who has a bare-head and a long beard. For the time being he must be at workwlling passengers. But I 
told him that there is no radio in his taxi. Radios are not expensive and you should put them in your cars 
so that people can listem to RTLM. People need to be informed and hear how things are evolving. I also 
dedicate it to those who have given presents to all RTLMemployees at Easter. Have a nice Eanerl There 
are others who invite us such as: 
Gahqambuga Innccent who lives at Kicukiro near Charlotte's house. 
So, R n ~ g e e t s  Innocent and Charlone in this morning. Let us find a nice tune for you before we look at 
security issues in our country. We will talk of &ty for Mr Kavaruganda Joseph [president of the 
Supreme Court of Appeal] as it has been written in Isibo [a newspapr] and for Mrs Uwilingiyimana 
Agatha who is nowadays threatened because she has seen persons with table-knives near house.We 
wonder if she will attend banquets anymore as there are many kaives there! ,r 



So she is boded when she sees a CDR [Coalition pour la defense dc la democratic. It is a party] 
member with a knife and she says that p~ople wan1 to aswssinate her. We will see why those people (Mr 
Kavaruganda and Mrs Agathe] are afraid. We will also talk of lack Security for Kabonabake. a journalist. 
2nd forkwemalika Frederic, j m a l i s t  of the Rwandan Television. He lrves at G~tega (a qwrter in  ffigali] 
What about Kimihwura? We will also have a look at Mntimba [a place in Kigali]. ProNlute~ who lne  
there are protesting k u s e  they are raped and are not given their pay. Yesterday MI Kayibanda. a 
porter, has been robbed of 200 frs by people who were going the rounds in Nyakabanda [a quarter in 
Kigali]. He asks why those patrols are behaving like this way? ah1 ah! heu! But before coming back to this 
subject. we have forgotten to tell you that our guard Musabyimana Emmanuel married Umurenva 
Solange. The ceremony took place in Buhanga Sector a! Gatonde in Buharabuye Cell. I think for the ume 
being they are enjoying Easter and I congratulate themselves for having been faithful to each other. We 
wish them success in their marriage. So, we wish joy to their parents Gatabazi Joseph and Riberakurora 
Juvenal. And let them enjoy nvagwa (banana wine]. So, a nice Easter to you all. Listern to the music 
before we talk about security in the town of Kigali. [SONG] 

3. wantana is the speaker]: You are still tuned to RTLM which is broadcasting from Kigali dear 
listerners wherever you are, be it from rural Kigali, GitarwButare,  Gikongoro, Cyangugu. Kiiuye and 
Gisenyi. The news I have fram Gisenyi says that people hold meetings in Hotel Meridien. I will tell you 
about it shortly. How are you this morning people from Ruhengeri ,Byumba and Kibungo ?There is lack 
of security here in Kigali. People do not know anything about their future. People say they spend sleepless 
Rights. When you go to bed, you start thinkug lhat *ey wi l l  throw a gem&, a bullet to you or destmy ,y, your h o ~ s e  R is a pity! And these are the consequences of the war stand by Inkotanyis and the 
consequenw ofthe lack of transitional instihltiws. No one knows where one can go to sue the guilty. \+$ 
And all this unrest is caused by the quest for power. How is M n  Uwilingiyimana Agathe, Minister of the 
never-ending transi~ional government? She is also threatened! She says that she spends sleepless nights 
though she is protected by tinamir troaps. She is tenified because of a knife!! People were really 
astonished when they heard the statement on the radio! They ask themselves why such a statement about 
the knife [sword] is broadcasted before any investigation is made! What would have happened if the? had 
seen a ,w ! In any case one can go home or to a bar after a visit to Uwiliigiyimana AmWs office! 
And it is quite n o d  thar those who cannot be protected by Unamir or Belgian troops etc, as ir is done 
ior Queen Fabiola [of Belgium[, can find nays and means of protecting themselves with Ulilzs like a 
bludgeon a pang or an>.ihing that could protect them, especially when they h o w  that the? are wanted. 

So. yesterday MI Misago who is an important CDR-member had an appintment nith h?rs 
UwiUogjyimana Agathe. They had to discuss about CDR party that the latter bas refused to reco-~ze.  The 
man put a sword in his bag and then went to the Prime Minister's ofice. And since Agathe blames herself 
for ahat she has done, she decrded to search the man's bag k c a w e  she thought p p l c  txar her ill-vill 
Tius is to show lack ofconfrdcnce if one , cmhe j  J ccrsm oce has invited. I hink hlrs Uwilinaivinrana m ~ - ~ ~ -. 
Agathe would not feel happy if such a thing happened to her. So, a VIP of CDR was searched and when 
ihey found a sword on him they said it was to be used to stab Mrs Agathe. Mn Uwilingiyimana Agathe 
has always Vied to refuse the inclusion of CDR in the National Assembly on pretext tbat CDR has 

e- 
eQednated pwple. Tbey say CDR are killers because they are found with swords and other things ... Bur, 
it is not good to move here and there alerting people that you have seen a CDR member with a knifela 
dagger] which is not wen a self-acting one! He held a sword because it wuld protect him after the 
meeting since they(CDR1 have no Unamir M gendarmes to protect them. Or he could even use it to peel 
oranges. In my case, that was not mange since nowadays one has to hold a weapon. So, if you are invited 
all of sudden you can cany a weapon and show i t  Even common people have pangas when they go 
somewherel So one should not be bothered if one sees a man with a dagger since t h e  are people who 
wen have guns. This is just for protection since investigations are not well done. There should be no 
exaggerations nowadays because one has seen someone with a sword at the Prime Minister's house. No 
one walks wiib empty hands nowadaprt Tney simply want to throw d i d t  to CDR by sending tho% 
announcements on radio Rwanda. That is how people were told that CDR was preparing to kill people 
when late Katumba was killed [Katumba was an important young CDR member who was killed before the 
death of Habyarimana by unknown penons]. 



On that day vendors left their goods at the market and there wen? no laxis because Of fcar. People killed 
Kalumba on purpose because they said if Katurnba was killed. CDR-memkn wvould stvt killing people 
and ho t  would be a reason of r eh ing  its enuance in tbe broad-based institutions. I think people should 
know that "Diamond Cut Diamond". What is sshame aRer all is to hear a statement from the Prime 
Minister's ofice that they have seen a simple knife! A knife which has not even a safety-catch! 
The visitor could even hold a gun and show it to the sccurin. service of the Prime Minister. They could 
then keep it for him! So, there must be "something in the rvind" for those people who ltrink they could be 
killed. They should not Uunk they are wanted because ofpower-sharing but it is rather because of their 
truchery! 

A person named Kavaruganda Joseph, Presidcnt of the Supreme Coun of Appeal, is also draid 
bcmuse of his Ireachery. That is fine! Should they be afraid since those traitors have betrayed the people! 

So, in ISIBO Newspaper N. 126 ofyesterday, there is a letter of Mr Kavaruganda Joseph to the 
President of the Republic. He shows that he is a h i d o f  people who want ta kill him. Mr Kavamgaogg 
after failing a constitutional coup, is now asking himself what is happening! He wrote that lener on 23 
and he was alening the opinion [hat the employees of the president's office are planning to kill him. 
On page 1 on rhis lener, he says that on 19 March 1994 someone came near his oBice and asked his 

6 guards why they are protecting Inye* Kavaruganda call him Inyenzi because he is said to be an 
accomplice of the RPF 1 whereas his killers are known!? How can people who want to kill Kavaruganda 
can first warn his guards!? 

The second point h l h a ~  he also says that on 22 &larch 1994 at 20.30 people asked his emplovee 
if HE leR home driving the car himself. When the employee replied that he did not know, the gendarmes 
left and went to drink bear nearby. So he is the President of the Republic why those gendarmes are 
so curious as if the latter were sent by him. Kavarugauda is screamingly h y !  Because of his 
wickedness. he has no diver! 

The third point of his letter is that he says that on Monday, 21 March I994 at 17.30. nvo 
militaries of the Presidential Guard went near his court. Kavaruganda has adapted himself to the court! 
The house wen no longer belongs ta the state! He adds that fommateiy he had just left his ofice with his 
,wrd. The hvo men toured around the Supreme CouX of Appeal but one ofthem ran back to the 
President's Office when the watcher went closer to him. Then he is asking the President what Uiat is all 
about.jLAUGKF,R] 

Kavarugmda is really funny! He says the m u  men toured round the Court at night!Did they want lo kill 
him a t  Nght?! All the cases tbat he deals with. well or badly are tackled during the day, not at Nght! He is 
off duty w l y  and gees to visit his many houses which are being built in different quanen of Lhe capital. 
He works in a public house. so what can he do to ~eoole who come close to it? Perhaos he thinks i t  i s  his . . 
home as people say now chat he has been sitting on King Rudahigwa's seais! p'he former was a lung in 
Rwanda 1 

W The fourth point is that Kavaruganda does not want military men to pass near the place where he 
is building a house at 'Kimhurura nI. He says he deplores that there is one who parsed there and taUred to 
h s  employees. He says that is a fault he has to submit to the President!! 

The ffi painr of his letter says that when CDR members went to the Ministry for ~ore ign 
Mairs, on 22 September 1994, to ask for papers to sign, they went in Kavaluganda's ofice which is 
found in the vicinity and stole documents and a paper-Easterner. Ah it is amaizing! Now that he believes 
that he has CDR documents in his ofiice, he should hand them back or else he mll say &hat they have been 
stolen!! 
[The journalin jumps points number 6 and7 and movff to p in1  81 

On the ti'&& point, Mr Kavaruganda is lodging a complaint to the President of the Republic 
?gansr hlr K3)ondc Encch who has insulted h m  instead of suemg hlm at law [LAUGtfJEH) 
I [Ksnmol went lo Kayonde and asked hm why Kavaruganh has prosecuted hm. He told me that \\hat 
he remembers is Ulat one day he passed near the Supreme Coun of Appeal with someone in a car and he 
showed the house lo the latter saying that it wouldbe better if someone bought that small building where 
Kavarugmda works and build anolher btg house there like that of the bfinisby iur Finance. 



Then. the p e r m  said that it would be better to also buy Lhe house. close to Kavaluganda's otlice which 
belongs to the Ministry for Agriculture and livestock. That would then allow them lo have enough space 
for a parking. That is all the two men said but Kavaruganda concluded that Interahamwe wanted to kill 
him. 

In brief Kavaruganda'sletter is witten in a way hutu way [I do not understand what Kanrano 
means here]. That is how he likes to say it. He is only alerting h e  opinion because of fear. 

Mugenzi Justin, President of PL party Liberal Pasty], said at Nyamirmbo regional stadium that 
those who plot agairurt our republic will undergo a terrible disaster and that disaster is death which always 
threatens people like Kavaruganda and Agalhe. 

There is also lack of security for ordinary people. Journalists also have this problem . In 
Nyakabanda cell. Kicukim Commune, in the Prefecture of the t o m  offigali, wherc journalist Thomas 
Kabombake lives ....r he sentence is not finished] END OF SIDE A] 
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1. KANTANO is the speaker] ... they threw a grcnadc there and only onc exploded and injured 
man? pcrsons. Fortunatel!., Kabonabake who was in his bar was not killed b c ~ u s c  hc lay do~vn on thc 
floor. The pieces of grenades did not reach him. But you could see him hcbbling and it ~ o u l d  have bccn 
dangcrous if he was wounded because recently he had brokcn a bone. The invaders ran away in a car xvith 
no plate number.-The car is exactly similar to the one which Wansported those who threw a grenade to the 
Counsellor of Gitcga [a area found in Kigali]. In any case. Kabonabake has released a natemcnt to RTLM 
radio on 23 March 1994 in which he said that he knew those who wanted to kill him. He said that t h q  are 
his neighhours who are assisted by a corporal. brother of late Quanermastcr-Seargent Munyempanzi[a 
member of late Habyarimam's army]. He also says that Mr Murihira, leader of the CCDFP of Remera, 
Kacyii-u, is among those persons. The latter cheated people by asking them mo 

ney on pretext that he needed the money to make the car N.A 7 9 A j  of CCDFP servi~ed, whereas he 
needed the money to pay (he killen of Kabonabake. The latter also wrote that after sending the statement 
via RTLM, Mr Murihira phoned MP Kabageni Venantie. Mugiraneza Vincent, the principal priyate 
secretw of minister Lando [President of the Liberal P-I. Kayiranga Ezira, Karinganirc, driver of 
U ~ c e f  and Murihin's dnver named Mudenge to ask hem what he mould do since their plot had been 
'aonn. Kabonabake did not know what those persons answered to hlurihtra. He also was aware that apart 
from the persons he mentioned in his announcement of 13 March 1994. the militia of PL wcre also 
involved, mainly Hussein living al Kanombe, Rwabuhun~ Claude, Claude who lives at Nyakabanda. 
Remera near. SGP and Ngirunkunda who works at Hotel Lando. So, rMr  Kabonabake asked uspTL>l] to 
condemn people who plan to kill innment people. He says him and his family arc on the qui vive day and 
~ g h t  since they know their enemies. Kanmo aprov~es that they have to be on the alert since the enemy is 
always h e x .  Eabonab&e says that in any n s e  if he dies ,the killen would be Murihm Eugene, born in 
Gashora and leader of CCDFP and some InkouLnyis who move out of CND in civiban clothes [CND 
means Conseil National de Developpernent, i.e. House ofParliament. That is where the first contingent of 
RPF was housed when it came to Kigali]. Kantano cornmen& by saying that those persons who want to 
kill others should let down their plans because they are also mortal. 

Another person who is in danger of death is Bikindi Simon [a famous singer who composed 
many revolutional songs to support the army of President Habyahanal. The latter has just come to ow 
r a d i o B W  and told me[Kanlano] that things are really bad for there are people who want to kill him. 
He says he is a singer and does not know why they want to kill him. He is a singer who has not done h a m  
to anybody. He says lhat there is a very blackman who wants lo kill him and he is assisted by two Others. 
Bikindi says that those men came to his house in a pajerola car made in Japonl with other unknown 
persons. They had come to see where he lives. He also says that those men met in the town of Kigali 
!-esterday ta conclude that plan of eliminating him. So, Bikindi asks that man to leave out that dangerous 
plan since he already knows it and because there is nothing wrong between him and that group. So, he 
asks them to Let him live in peace as he also wishes them so. Bikindi says that he could wzn say the man's 
name which he was told by the latter's assistant who has made away vith him. So, you understand that 
some people are very wicked and plan to eliminate others. It is a piv! 

There is also an Interahamwe named Kaparata who lives at Kimicanga[a quarter in Kigali] . He 
says that there are persons who are p l k n g  tokill him But it is difficult to them. IlKaparatal want you 
mnlano]  to tell them, on my b e M ,  that God is great and is protecting me, They say they will kill me on 
my way back from the mass that I attend ever/ day at ' Les Peres Salesiens'. I know those persons. 



We alx, know watchers who are accomplices of Inkotanyis. Kantano comments on that saying that it is a 
pity that people want to avenge others. 

There is also a person who has unlten to mell<antano] saying that peoplc think it is ISIBO [a 
newspaper] which plans the massacre of people. He says that the death of Gapyisi had been predicted by 
ISIBO beforehand. That was also the case for Mutombo. Leone and Katumba[ CDR-members]. He says 
the latter was severely attacked by ISU30, beforc his death, as one can read it in N. 125 on page5 The 
page was about the demonstration which took place when MDR-TWAGIRk;MLMGU [there arc trvo 
factions of MDR, one being that of Hutu extremists and the other being Mr Twagiramungu's which is 
moderate] was about to organize a meeting at Nyamirambo. Mr Sisbert[editor of ISIBOl !\rites that if one 
makes a thorough analysis of those naughty killers, starling uith those who are already known. one can 
first of all mention MRND,INTERAHAMWE and CDR. He says it because he saw many prominent 
Intenhamwes in the demonstration, such as Katumba. a C D S  who was leading a group which had done 
nrong in Gitega[a.seaor in Kigali] . A man who calls himselfMukingo, member of Akazu, [a limited 
group that was created by Habyarimana to advantage some people, mainly from his area] and his group 
had obstructed the road of Kimisagara[a quarter in Kigali]. Minister Nzabomimana Callixte was 
coordinating the operations. Amri Karekezi, an Interahamwe, was with young loafers who were throning 
stones near the mosque of Kadhafi [a mosque built in Nyaminmbo, Kigali and called "Khadafi" because 
it is the latter who sponsored its building]. Those children were transported in a taxi belonging to 
Hakizimfnra Zubeir. Ali Kitonsa had to provide them with stones. So, the pcrson who has written to 
R7'LM says that way person who is written about in among  way by ISBO has to die. So. if something 
mong had to happen to me[the letter's writer] though I I not tell you my name, you would guess that it 
is Isibo which has plotted against me. 
Kantano says that it is a pity because now people are threatened. We can mention for example MI 
R w e d i k a  Frederic, a journalist of the Rwandan Television xho wrote to the prefect of Kigali on 29 
March 1994. He sought for protection saying that people who called themselves "Abadahusha ba Rwanda 
Locale" urote him the following lener[Abadahusha means people who never miss the target]: 

The reason why we \mite to you, Rwemalika Frederic and your relation Twagirayezu Innocent 
who works in .h.licoman,[;Lhus for Commerce and the working classes] is that you have been working 
far a long rime and 'eating' your money alone and sharing it with the tutsis who are your tenants. We. 
.-Ben? Sebahinzl" [it is 3 word used to mean Hutus who are said to be descendants of Umuhinzi i.e. a 
cultivator], are poor and that is why we write to you both and we know that you have enough money. We 
have heard that you, Twagirayezu, wanted to buy a Yamahafor 500.000 and you RwemaLika you want to 
buy a mini-bus. That is why we warn you. And we are your neighbours. We demand that Twagirayem 
gives us 200.000 andRwemalika 350.000. You should get the money ready the day we will come, $you 
like peace and yourselves! You lie saying you have a physical bsability as if you do not know where the 
disabled are!! You expon gold abroad and go Ulere on missions and Ulen you say you are disabled! We 
hase to find the money ready for us. We will come on unkorm date and day. You should simply count 15 
days From now. The letter is signed by loafen "Abadahnsha"who are members of Rwanda Locale. And 
they drew a cross on the paper to end the latter". 

I (Kantano] hope that before the D-day those persons will have been arrested. Where arethe 
people who work for the intelligence department!? They should try to enquire and find out who are the 
members of that Abadahusha group and arrest them. 

People are cying and calling for help from everywhere. Mr Hakizimana Makambo Leopold who 
lives in Bwemera Cell. Nanga Sedor in Karago Commune(Gisenyi prefecture] is also crying. He tells 
people the following: 

" Please protect me from a person named Kanyove. He lives in front of my house and he is 
determined to kill me because I am wealthy. He also wants to kill me on pretext that I do not live where I 
was born. On 24 March 1994, thanks to the population, I had a narrow escape when he met me in 
Emmanuel Beruye's bar in the evening. We were having some drinks. So, it is a pity and I am in danger. 1 
don't know why that nun bears me ill-will." Kantano also asks himself what Mr Kanyove is up lo? 



Another person wants mefintan01 to ask Mr Gatabazi who is the responsible of Rugando Cell. 
in Kinlihurwa Sector, near the school, why the latter's wife has anacked and b e a m  a sick woman called 
Mukarurinda and her bnby. He thcn asks Gatobazi if he is no longer the responsible and whelher hc has 
been replaced by his wife.'This Rwanda of women is amaizing!',says Kanmo. 

Prostitutes of Matimba are also protesting against some military who rape them in the evening a 
then pay nolhing. Those milikq men who do that should know that rapism is an infraction evcn illhe 
victim is a prostitute. The Inner is frce lo manage her body and do what she wants with persons she wants 

In conclusion I m t a o o l  rmnt to talk to those people who go thc rounds io Nyakabanda. 1 met 
Mr Kayibanda ~unknownl who told me Lhal thc latter arc harassing him. He told me [hat Fupi and 
Kolimba took 200 Fcs from him last evening. He is a porter and earns jun  what he can use Tor the living. 
So. I p m a n o )  dedicate this song to those who plan to kill others and shade blood. [SONG] 

2. w l a n o  is a speaker] This is the time for your announcements. It is 9.35' in the studm of 
RTLM. a private radio which broadcasts from Kigali. We will first lisle0 to a shon piece of music that is 
proposed by our sound-enginecr and then I will proceed with announcements . Let us listem to the 
music ...[ SONG] 

[Bemeriki Valerie of RTLM announces Kangwa competition]: "The Kangwa competition is in 
iu second phase. We do have many prizes. Industrialists have given us many. Buy Kangura N.59 and 
send us a paper which is inside and on which you have to answer the questions. You have also to tell us 
what you think about RTLM journalists. Give them grades according to how you listem to them. Studcots 
who are on holidays should also participate. So as to accept your participation you have to send three 
pages anached together and the). have ta be imm Kangua N. 58,59 and 60." 

We greet you the listeners of RTLM and we wish you a nice weekend and a nice Easter. We 
wish you peace and good luck. Let me proceed with your announcernenls. I was out to follow various 
n e w  And one news is terrible. It is about our journalist Nkornati Ernmanuel. Yesterday a trap was scl for 
him but fonunately he did not go home because he spent the night at thc olfjce. Instead of him. mother 
person was arrested the wron,o-doers and he got released when the). found thnt it was not N~ornati, i 
Lhink that lhis lack of secwiy for journalists is very bad and it will h a r m  many. 

Let me prmed with your announcements: .... [A series of announcements] 

W t a n o  is still lhe speaker) ... then we have news about Inkotanyis[accomplices of the RPF] 
living in Gisenyi. I will also lalkof CDR which organized a press conference and read only one important 
point which is the statement releazed by that paq[CDR was a Hum exuemist party] But meanwhile a 
person whose name is Emmanuel has just made me laugh. He says he did not remember that yesterday 
was the day of telling lies, and a persoa lied to him knowing well that the lie was going lo-cause me 
trouble. The lie was about Rayon Sport [a football team]. He told me lhat when the team went to take the 
car that Lhe president gave it, Inkotanyis through a bomb to the vehicle thinking that President 
Habyarimaoa was inslde with the players and the team committee and KanlanoILAUGKIFR]. I 
[Ernmanuel] immediately ran to sleep after he had finished to tell me the news -use of scrrow. 11 is 
only in the morning that he came to tell me that he lied to me. But I had spent a bad night! Emmanuel 
asks us to tell the liars that they should tell lies which are no1 dismuraging. So as to feel better he wan& 
the journalist lo convey his greetings to Musoni Jean Baptist alias Tigana who is at Kicukiro, Rutazihana 
Anastase of the disuia of Nyanza. He teUs him that the appoinunent he had with him is cancelled since 
he spent a slteplcrs night. wantano goes on w i t h  some dedication 1. [laughter] So Emmarme1 you should 
rememkr that ihe 1st of April is a day on which one tells lies. It was invanted by Europeans and you 
should not care about those lies. 



You are still Nned to RTLM. In a short moment we will talk about Gisenyi and on this weekend 
some are going to dance, but do not forget that there are also football matches. We will talk about it 
sho~Uy.[ SONG] 

[I think here Kantano is reading the leuer from Gisen~il..he says may bc Inkotanyis an planning 
to kill us. He says the son of Bisengimanal he was a Zairean dignatory, of Rwanda origin, who was c[osc 
to Mobutu. He died some years ago in Kinshasa I who lodged in an appartement N.316-318 in Hotel 
Izuba-Meridien [it is found in Gisenyi] on 29 March, telephoned his relations living in Burundi to tell 
hem that they have already smounded the town of Gisenyi And the nexT phase would be to kill those 
who do not share the same views with WE. ?bat is how some news are known[via telephone 
conversations] and the writer asks people living in Gisenyi to watch out. And they ask the manager of .... Hotel Meridien to tell them the aims of the meetings which are held there.He says that the majority of 
employees who work at Hotel Meridien have come from Goma, Zaire[Tutsis who infiliratej. They do not 
understand what is going on. He says there is also a person named Solange, fiom B~dwe Zaire, who 
organizer meetings verj often in collaboration with a man who teaches in "lnstitut Saint-Fidele". He wys 
the meetings are organized in the latter's house. He also says lhat telephone numben of almost all the 
h u m  who Iive in Gisenyi have been registered.And.those people are still searching for the missing ones. 
He wants people to be careful because what is going on in Solange's house is suspicious. People should 
also be car& with the group made of Tabaro hhkk,  Serrm~yo, Semukanya Jean Marie V~annq. 
Rukazabiguoda and Nzigiyimam Gilbert becaw their plan has bcen d i m r e d  As you know. there is a 
Rwandan proverb which says that "IBUYE RYAMENYEKk?4t'E NTABWO RYICA ISUKA" which 
means that, " A stone cannot damage a hoe if the cultivator has seen it beforehand". 

I pkntanol have just met a man called Kiringiti [A taximaq member of the Libeml P w ]  
downads who told me that he was astonished to hear that people were condemning him falsely saying 
that it is him who tried to kill Kabonabake [a journalist]. He says he is innocent and has no yet even lulled 
a chicken. He says if he were to kill he would have started by killing those who shot at him recenlly. He 
said, however, that he cannot deny that he is an Inkola.nJi.[a member of RPW He asks himself the 
question to know what elre would people want him to be if he is not an Inkotanyi! He says may God help 
those who wanted lo kill him. ~ n d ~ h e  insists that he is not among those who want lo kill Kabonabake. H; 
savs when he was with Inkotanvis in Arusha he met the l a m  and chatted with him simolv. And he has , ~ ~~~~~~ . , ~ 

n&er said that he will kill Kabonabake. So, those who are plotting against Kabonabake ace others and not 
him. Kantano also begs those who want to kill people to abandon their projects. Our cauntry which has 
been called the paradise of Africa is now going to become 'Sodome and Gomore'. For Kanlano. it is r d y  
a pity and temble! Worshippers should pray very much tomorrow at Easter for illdaers and hkotanyis 
who want to exterminate their oppomenu and govern this country by force. Prayers should also be said for 
all those who want to avenge themselves. May God help all of themso that they can leave out their 
heinous crime. 

You are still tuned to RTLM, a radio which transmits from Kigali. In about 6 mioutes'it will be 
12 o'clock. And at that time one needs to eat pAUGHTER] and lhat is why we close our transmission by 
that time. But I remind those who want to enjoy thc week-end that there is a football match between 
KIYOW and STIR The former has been losing in the championship and people ask themselves if it 1.5 

still the same or if it has been divided into pieces aRer the departure of Aloys KanamugireIthe coach of 
the team]. Some others ask if STIR also still exist% Is it still playing g o d  football? It seems that 
Kaoamugire is now its coach. How did it happen? Therefore, soccer-lovers ask themselves questions. So, 
those who like football should go to Amahoro Stadium where the two teams are to cmss swords. The 
match.is sponsored by Parteners International and Jobanputras Group in coUaboration with FERWAFA; 
in what has been called "Joban round ". They want to develop football. ThoI is why they organized a 
tournament of 8 teams and the winner will be rewarded a mini-bus which costs 3 million five hundred and 
twenty francs. Fanatics of RAYON SPORT have started to say that the latter will win lhe cup. So, people 



tease each o h .  It is p ~ s i b l e  that Rayon Sport can win the cup sincc it is now on the top. Those small 
teams, however, can also win the cup. 

So the latter have to do their best and win so as to prevent Rayon Sport from getting two vehicles. 
Let it take the big one [donated by President Habyarimana when the team beat h e  Sudanese] and other 
teams have to show Rayon Spon that they are also goad. And then Rayon Sport would devote all its 
energies to the tournament For intance ifFLASH[a foolball h m  Gitarama prefedure] beats Rayon Spon, 
that would force its coach to take a decision because he would have found that the level is low. So , on our 
part we fanatic& should watch all  the matches and all the teams every time and then chwsc the very fin1 
player for each position (brick-middle and front). Then you wiU write to RTLM and Joban Round and tell 
us the besl players you have chosen We will totalize the points and if more than one participant choose 

. ~. the samc besi striker there ulll be a drawing Of lots and the winner will get a radio. those who \rill have 
chosen the best mid-field and tbe best defeDder will also get a radio each. So, you uaders(and lbat this is 
an opportunity for you to get a radio simply by watching matches. So you will nart today wilh watching 
Kiyovu and Stir grid then we will be able to assess the level of footbal in Rwanda 

Earlier I have told you about the announcement of CDR party on the p i e s  conference t h a  it has 
organized today. But I will teU you a h t  it briefly since this announcement has not been paid. 

About Ule setting up of ihe transitional institutions , CDR tells the following to the population: 
1 0  

RPF uses its accomplices of PSD party and other individuals such ak Mrs Uwilingiyimana 
AgaLhe. Twagirammgu Faustin of MDR Nayinzira Nepomuscew of PDC, Ndasingwa Landwald of 
P L - n W (  the wing of the liberal party which is moderate] in order to be included in the government and 
in the traosl'tional parliament by fore. l h t  is why they have created a group wherein they study ways and 
means of preventing their opponents [ those ofthe pver-winglfrom entering the transitional institutions. 

Concerning the lack of 5ecurify in the country CDRparty condemns the present government 
xhich refused to do its job of protecting the population. The slatement says it is deplorable that minister 
Ijuilingi~imana has allied to the RPF which began the war and did the indexribable killings of innocents. 
n 3 t  was in brief what CDR has issued in a statement that comprises 5 p i n s .  I cannot read all of them 
since an announcement has to be paid In a whrle, I will read you an urgent obi- notice and then we 
will sign off and we will resume ow transmission in the welling. [SONG] END OF SIDE B] 




